FORSITE RENEWABLES

Leading the Energy Transition from Fossil Fuels to Solar
We develop solar plants around
uneconomic fossil fuel plants.
• Forsite can “step-in” to the fossil fuel facility
owner’s shoes for evironmental remediation
through the purchase of the power plant.
• Forsite has successfully purchased and
remediated five (5) coal-fired power
plants using this model.

Benefits
• Reusing existing infrastructure makes the solar
project more competitive in the market, providing
greater certainty of execution.
• Utilizing the existing grid interconnection allows Forsite’s project to come online faster than the competition.

• Through this acquisition, Forsite will repurpose the existing infrastructure, including injecting renewable energy to the grid.
• Renewable energy projects attract other
industries and jobs to the surrounding
community.

• Construction and operation of the new solar plant will replace some of the lost taxes and jobs from the existing facility.

We view shuttered industrial sites through a different lens. Our
focus is transitioning these sites back to a productive use; breathing new life into the communities where they’re located.

“Where others only see liabilities, we see opportunities”

www.forsiterenewables.com

Forsite Renewables Development Platform

LEGEND
Land Lease Executed (7,500 acres; 1.3 GW)
Leasing Ongoing (10,250 acres; 1.5 GW)
Leasing Commenced (11,800 acres; 1.3 GW)

Solar Development Process
that Works for Landowners

Synergistic Approach to Coal
Remediation & Solar Development

• Development period provides surplus revenues on property and minimal interference
with current land use

• Combining remediation, environmental liability
risk transfer and development of green energy
swap option is compelling package for utilities

• Forsite pays all development costs to confirm viability of project and provides regular updates to
landowners on status of project

• Wave of fossil plant retirements and changing
economics provide opportunity to swap solar for
the existing plant, utilizing existing infrastructure
to access the transmission grid on a much faster
timeline and with greater probability of success

• Notice provided prior to the start of construction; reimbursements for damaged crops; longterm cash flows for term of lease provide consistent, stable and secure revenue stream for
future generations
• Forsite pays any rollback taxes and property tax increases resulting from solar project improvements
• Lease requires project to post a removal bond to
the benefit of landowner for panel removal

Contact: Stephen Bartlett (214) 454-3223

